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MSTC Observes

WESTERN

60th Anniversary
On February 22
A College Reun'on banquet has
been scheduled at 6:00 o'clock, Sat
urday, February' 22. in observance
of the 62nd Anniversa y of Moorhead
State Teachers College, to be held in
the Comstock Hall dining room on
Campus. All Alumni and former
students as well as the former and
present faculty and their friends,
are urged to attend the reunion.
Judge Loring, Chief Justice of the
Supreme court of Minnesota, has
been invited to be sn'akrr. Presi
dent O. W. Snarr also will present a
report on the program and future
plans for the College.
A historical exhibit of College act
ivities which will b° on' display the
preceding we"k in the, Student
Lounge, will culminate at the ban
quet. Alumni and guests will be
inviti-d to view the exh'bit and to
att-nd the Duluth-MSTC basket
ball game.
The
Farga-Moorhead
Alumni
chapter has relinquished its plans for
a winter banquet to .ioin with the
bigger event, which will include the
entire western area of the state and
adjacent states.
Mrs. Martha Costain, secretary of
the MSTC Alumni Association, is
contacting all alumni outside the
Fargo-Moorhee darea. Miss Nellie
Minnis, president rf the FargoMoorh-ad chapter. Miss Katherine
Zarlinp v'ce president, and Miss
Clara Skures. secretary—treasurer,
will serve on the ticket sales com
mittee. Ne'l Wohlwend of the phy
sical education department is chair
man of reservations and in charge of
campus sales.
Chairmen named in charge of
comnvttees are- as follows: music for
banquet—Mr. Preston; Hostess—Miss
Dahl; receiving guests—Dr.Christensen and Miss Friek; Program fold
ers and seating—Miss Williams; his
torical art exhibit—Mr. Brand and
Miss Dubbe; -game—Mr. Domek;
nublicitv—Dr. Murray; program—
Public Relations Committee.

M S T C Students
Give Music Recital
The first of a series of student
recitals will be given on Wednesday,
February 5. at five o'clock in Re
cital Hall.
Ruth Simpson, Mapleton; Leander Haughland, Fargo; and Eliza
beth Schultz. Glyndon. pup'ls of
Mrs. Adele Eerquist. will play piano
numbers on this initial recital. Vo
calists are Chester Bakkum, Ulen;
George Sorenson, Williams: Ster
ling Hubbard. Moorhead; and Beverlee Olson. Montevideo, all students
of Mr. Daniel Preston.
This series of rec'tals will be given
twice a month.
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diGiamBattista To
Sub For FitzMaurice
Miss diGiamBattista of Hibbing
has been secured as a temporary rep'ae^ment for Miss Virginia Fitz
Maurice who became ill about a
month ago and has not been able to
return to he; Spanish and French
classes ;n the college and campus
schools.
While serving overseas with the
war department during the past two
v ars. Miss d:GiamBattista spent
time in England. Southern France,
Germany, Scandanavia, Luxem
burg. Italy, and Switzerland. She
has also lived in Mexico for about
six months.
She SDeaks French, Spanish, Ital
ian. and German, besides English,
having received her training at the
Universities of Minnesota and Cali
fornia.

Erickson Addresses
Lutheran Students
Reverend Erling Erickson, pastor
of Faith Lutheran Church, West
Fargo will speak to the members of
the Lutheran Students Association
Thursday evening. January 30, at
~ o'clock. He will speak on the
topic "Frendship and Courtship."
Doris Swanson, Red Lake Falls,
and William Menzbuber. Fertile,
are in charge of arrangements.

Davis Speaks
At Convocation
Howard Pierce Davis, well-known
news analyst and observer of world
affairs, will speak at Moorhead
State Teachers College Thursday
morning, January 30, at 11 o'clock
in Weld Hall auditorium on the
topic, "The Shape of Things as
They Are."

Veterans And Wives
Have Social Heetina
All married veterans attending
the college, and their wives or hus
bands. are invited to attend a social
meeting to be held in Ingleside
Friday. January, 31 at 7:30 p. m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Drummond. Kolba. Seiler and S'monitcn.
A variety of entertainment is plan
ned. and the evening will be spent
informally.

Group of students outside the Maison d'Accueil. one of the
buildings of Rocca di Papa, the student rest center in Italy.
The week of February 3, will be
gin an intensive drive to raise money
for the World Student Service Fund.
The religious commission of stu
dent government body is in charge
of preparations. Canvassers will be
trained and informed of the condi
tions of Europe and Asia., After
their training period they will be
available to the students for ques
tioning. Besides the personal con
tact by these canvassers, tables will
be set up in strategic places, in the
halls for the contributions.
The need is great. The cause of
the world student body is dire. The
hopes of the World Student Relief
is that the million dollar goal will
be reached. The MSTC share is
$300.00, and if calculations are right
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Choirs To Give Concert
At Moorhead High School
The college choir and men's choir under the direction of Mr.
Daniel Preston, and soloists will present a program at the Moorhead
Senior High School Auditorium period Wednesday morning February 5
at 10 o'clock.
.
The soloists will be Elburn Cooper, Fargo, and Bettie Fuller, Moor
head.
The men's chorus will sing Gershwin's "Strike Up the Band " Bur
leigh's "Were You There?" "The Night March," by Kountz, Wick's ar
rangement of "Beautiful Saviour," and "The World Is Waiting for the
Sunshine" by Seitz.
The choir will sing the following numbers: "Shenandoah" a sea
chanty; "Alleluia" by Randall Thompson; "Smoke Gets In Your Eves"
by Jerome Kern; Gretchaninoff's "Only Begotten Son"; and Cole Por
ter's "In the Still of the Night."

it will establish a co-op in India
adequate from room and board for
25 to 50 students.
The WSSF is a simple and effec
tive organization formed byja Gen
eral Committee, and supported by
Studert groups such as on our own
campus.
The plans for the drive on our
campus win be as follows: Monday
through Wednesday, students will be
contact°d to become acquainted with
the needs of other students in the
world. On Thursday a special Con
vocation w 11 be held. The "guest
speaker of this Convocation will be
B'll Provanc . a former student of
the AC of Fargo who visited in
Europe this past summer and will
give us first hand information on
what he saw.

Dragons, Indians Tie For
Second Place In Conference

Mankato

Mr. Davis has been in the Euro
pean news field for more than a
decade. He heard Hitler predict
his rise to power and since then
has made numerous first-hand ob
servations on important develop
ments in the world and interviewed
the leaders concerned.
Mr. Davis is at present making a
tour through Minnesota, the Dakotas, Eastern Wisconsin and Nor
thern Iowa, and is sponsored by the
community concert and lecture
service of the University of Min
nesota.

NUMBER

$2,000 of Equipmen
To Be Installed
In MS Print Shop
$803 worth of new type which ar
rived ecentlv, is only the beginninf
of the nrw equipment to be in"tall d in the print shop. A nev
platen press costing $850 is alrcad:
on the way and is expected to arrivi
soon.
Other equipment on order include,
four new composition desks equippet
with California job cases and tw(
n w galley cab'nets.
With the arrival of all of the nev
shop material which will cost wel
over $2000, the entire shop set-ui
will be reorganized. The reorganiza
i tion will start as soon as is possibli
and. it is hoped, will be completec
in the spring.

Bemidji

Howard Pieree Davis
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Students Aid
Drive
MSTC Quota Set At $300

Just who the big guns in the Min
nesota Teachers College Conference
are at the present seems quite un
certain.

Kuans Pass Cigars
Baby girl Ryan arrived at 9:30
a. m. Wednesday mornme and for
her age 's now a rich young lady—
richer in fact by twelve dollars,
thank^ to the Owls, hour-of-birth
pool. Twelve skins will buy a lot
of diapers. ,Joe DeMars also wins
twelve pieces of folding money for
having the lucky nine to ten hour,
and has stated his intention of con
ducting Miss Ryan on a d:aper
shopping tour, to be followed wbh
steaks at the Rex. Best of wishes
to Jeanne Ryan and her parents.
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The Dragons of Moorhead now
stand tied with Mankato for second
place. The Dragons have been go
ing great guns on their home court
where they have chalked up their
three w;ns so far. St. Cloud, Man
kato and Winona have been the
victims of the Dragon onslaught.
On the enemy hardwood tjre Dra
gons have not fared so well though,
losing to Bemidji and Duluth on
their road trip. If the Dragons
can shake this way-from-home los
ing complex their chances in the
conference are unlimited. The Domekmen get their big chance Satur
day night when they tangle with
the conference leading Bemidji
Beavers at Dragonville.
Bemidji, a pre-season dark horse,
is currently on the top of the heap.
The Beavers from upstate have
managed to out-last Moorhead, and
Winona and play Duluth even up.
Each team winning on the r op
ponents court. The Beavers arc
really going to have to be on their
toes if they expect to stay out in
front though, as they still have to
play two of the toughest teams in
the conference, namely Mankato
and St. Cloud.
Classifying St. Cloud as one of
the toughest teams in the confer
ence may seem rather peculiar con
sidering their standing r'ght now.
The Huskies at the present time are

residing in the cellar. This does
not tell the whole story however.
The Huskies have not, as yet, hit
their stride. They are regarded by
onopsing coaches a* the team most
hkelv to knock off any team they
1 lay.
Mankato the pre-season favor'te,
on the basis of their eleven return
ing lettermen, is tied with Moor
head for second place. Both teams
have a 3-2 record. Mankato has
victimized Winona twice and St.
Cloud once. St. ClouJ manaved to
trip them up in their second en
gagement however, and Moorhead
aho trounced the Indians.
Duluth sepms to be somewhat of
a dark horse right now. They oc
cupy th'rd place in the conference
standings. On the credit side of
the ledger they have wins over
Moorhead and Bemidji. On the
red ink side a/e defeats at the
hands of Mankato and Bemidji. It
seems funny that Duluth should
have beaten Moorhead and lost
to
Mankato
while
Moorhead
beat Mankato and lost to Duluth.
This may b" explained by the fact
that the Dragons were playing
away from home and it was their
second success've game in two days,
having lost to Bemidji the night
before. The Indians from Mankato
were in the same boat Saturdaynight when they played the Dra
gons at Dragonville They had lost
to St. Cloud the night before.
'Winona rests unimpressively in
fifth place, staying out of the cellar
only by virtue of the number of
games they have played as com
pared to St. Clour' The Warr'ors
have won from St. Cloud and Dul
uth and lo;t to Bemidji, Moorhead,
and Mankato twice. The Warriors
boast two of the conference's lead
ing scorers in Wayne Kannel and
Sonny Dahl and are not considered •
a light touch by any of their op
ponents.

Erickson Announces
Orators, Debators
Members of debate squads an<
orators were announced Friday bAllen G. Erickson of the speech de
partment at MSTC. Those in
cluded in the debate squads arc
Stanley Murray of Moorhead. Johr
Nordstrom of Fargo, N. D„ Mariar
Haukebo of Underwood, Dorri:
Alexander of Regina, Sask., Roberi
Hawes of Crookston, Robert Tolberl
of Pelican Rapids, Ruth HaarsticI
of Fergus Falls, and Nancy Kingzett of Perley.
Howard Binford of Luverne, Mar
garet Miller of Glyndon and James
Cockran of Moorhead are the stu
dents in oratory.
- Competition for the debaters be
gins with the Red River Valley
tournament which will be held at
Concordia College February 7 and
8. They will also attend the North
western Debate tournament at St.
Thomas College in St. Paul March
10-12.

Practice debates have been ten
tatively scheduled with the Univer
sity of North Dakota and Mayville
State Teachers college.

Deans Fo Sponsor
1 ea February 13
The traditional Freshman tea
ponsored by Mrs. Jessie Askegaard
cean of women, and Dr. C. P. Lura
dean of men, is scheduled fo
Thursday afternoon, February 13
in Ingleside.
At the tea, which has become ar
annual social function of the deans
the Freshman Queen of Hearts wil
be chosen by those present. Girls
rank ng second and third in the
balloting will serve as attendants te
the queen.

Mens Chorus
I o Be Featured
On MS Broadcast
The male chorus will be heard in
the next of the series of student
programs scheduled for broadcast
over KVOX. Monday evening, Febraury 3, at 7:30.
The program consists of the fol
lowing numbers: "The N'ght March"
by Kountz; "Strike Up the Band"
by Gershwin: "Beautiful Savior," a
crusaders hymn arranged by Wick;
a negro spiritual, "Were You
There?" arranged by Burleigh and
"The- World Is Waiting For the
Sunrise" by Seitz.

Meeting of College
Governing Bodies
Planned At MSTC
MCTC's student commission and
th" Student Forum at Concordia
College w 11 act as hosts to the con
ference of student governing presi
dents of all colleges in Minnesota
to. be held on the MSTC campus
March 14-15. The student commis
sion asks for cooperation of resi
dents in Fargo and Moorhead in
obtaining housing for these guests.
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Looking To the Future . . .
Another story in our skyscraper of life has been completed. This story
of 1946 is finished and we have begun to build the next, called 1947. How
we layed (he last brick or drove the last nail is of little concern now. Most
of you said goodby to the old and hello to the new by celebrating in one
way or another. Some had been sleeping for two hours when '47 arrived;
others cannot remember just how they boarded up 1946.
Now that you have added another year to your life you can stand back
and see just what you did accomplish. How does the old story look? Is
is square with the world, or does it seem out of line? Probably the corners
are no 90 degrees. In fact, it may an eyesore. No matterhow badly your
job of building has been it is too late to change anything now. 1946 has
gone so you will have to build on to what you have made.
You have another story to complete in '47. A new challenge is before
you—a challenge to make this year the best ever. Most likely you have
made plans for the future. Your resolutions and past experiences as a
builder should give you confidence. But unless you follow these plans and
learn from past experience 1947 may be more out of l'ne than '46. Just
as in a skyscraper where one story serves as a foundation for the next, so
does 1946 serve as a foundation for 1947. And just as you must be level
and square with the world in beginning a new section of a building, so
you must begin level and true with each succeeding story of life. Where
1946 seemed to be untrue, square the beginnmg of 1947 by leveling off the
old with wise planning in the days ahead.
There will be mistakes in '47. but they need not be the same as the
ones made in '46 if you look back so you may plan ahead. Now you can
see what you did not do or should not have done.
Did you make the best use of your time, or was it wasted? There
will probably be a tomorrow, but a wasted today is lost forever.
The days will go swiftly at M. S. Listen and keep your eyes open,
for there is much to learn. Give advice when you have something to say.
If the beginning of 1947 proves to be quite successful do not be so proud
as to impede a just as successful completion. Above all remember that
"you are the master of your fate, the captain of your soul."

Concerning Our Governing Body . . .
MSTC is privileged in having one of the most democratic governing
bodies of colleges in the state. We are a comparatively small group, so
that we have the added advantage of knowing the persons that comprise
this group and what they represent. What we often are not aware of, or
perhaps we should say what we do not consider our responsibility, is that
we, you and I, the students of MSTC. play an essent'al part in our gov
ernment's efficiency. It is our duty to support our commissioners, be
ready to participate actively on committees, and be interested enough in
their policies to be able to make suggestions to improve our college and
is activities. Incidentally, the next time you hear a student "airing his
gripes" why not steer them to the proper source, the student commissioner
who represents that phase of student life. There the criticism can be
weighed and dealth with appropriately.

About Representative Seniors . . .
Each year the Dragon sponsors a poll to select a group of seniors who
the student body considers moJt representative of the graduating class.
Desirable qualities and personality traits which serve as basis for selection
is left in the hands of the students. This year eight seniors were selected
whose names will be announced in the yearbook this spring.

Educational Crisis . . .
In a world of crisis—political, economic, diplomatic—none is more
acute than the educational. The situation is critical at both ends, demand
and supply. The demand for college training surpasses all previous
records. This was to be expected after the war. It arises from two fac
tors, one temporary and one permanent. A temporary surge was sure be
cause there are many who planned to be in college, but were in the armed
forces instead. As the war lengthened their number multiplied. The
speed of demobilization delivered that huge pent-up demand all at once,
or nearly so. Those boys are in a hurry. They feel that war service has
made them two, three, or four years late in the civilian race. They want
to waste no time, and the idea of waiting another year is naturally and
properly distasteful.
The permanent increase in demand arises partly from the war and
partly from forces already at work. The acceleration of demand has been
almost continuous for 30 years. Earnestness about the democratic ideal,
a disturbed labor market, eagerness to "get ahead," and mere social con
vention combined to stimulate attendance at college. All these forces
were greatly intensified by the war. Democracy now embraces, even more
than before, the ideas of social and economic as well as political equality
of opportunity. Veterans rightly feel the "trained" mind has a better
chance for a good job. Finally as more go to college, still more follow
the crowd. When government pays part of the cost the rush is over
whelming.

Dennie Dragon

down

Student
With Polls
By A Pessimist

On New Year's Resolutions
Of cours;. I made some New
Years Resolutions, and I intended
to keep them.
Really I did.
But someth'ng must have hap
pened I received a report from the
Interdepartmental Bureau of Ter
ribly Terribly Vital Statistics Form
No. 0007639 on the Results cf Passin? and Not Keeping New Years
Resolutions th\s morning.
It has upset me. I didn't know I
was in such bad shape.
According to the Interdepart
mental Bureau, etc., I have an ad
vanced prolapis of the ambition,
(Ncte: Artificial respiration recom
mended!, an acute condition in my
Physical Science, and complcations
in mv Chenrstry. (There probably
is a pvrpose in those reading lists).
And that isn't all! My Sociology
is suffering from malnutrition and
my Chaucer shews dangerous symtcms of error.
'"Arent you ashamed of this rec
ord?" concludes Form 0007639 indig
nantly.
I am drowned in humiliation. I
can't face myself >n the mirror
even. (That's why my part is crook
ed this morning).
I am going to turn over a new
leaf as eagerly as if there was
something on the other side of it.
I'll hibernate in the library, put
all my pennies in my piggy bank
and stay home nights. Maybe it will
storm and I won't want to go out
because there'll be no place to go.
—Let it snow! Let it snow! Let
it snow!

The peace of MSTC is being
threatened by a young man with ex
tremely bright eyes and a pleasant
voice. He is the MiSTiC reporter
who every two weeks comes around
and wants to know what percentage
of the students like President Tru
man. We feel that Mr. Binford is a
social evil. Away with him ! !
There are too many polls anyway.
Look at the Minneapolis Tribune and
what you see is a huge column tell
ing you that ninety per cent of
Minnesotans are happy, seventy per
cent of all Canadians are happy, or
at least, they were before the
MSTC—Manitoba University basket
ball game; and the French, poor
f: llows, are only forty per cent hap
py. Now, Mr. Binford wants to
know if we are happy!
In the first place, Mr. Binford is
a disgusting person to be asking
such a question. Here he comes
shining eyes, full of energy, not a
care in the world and wants to know
if we're happy. Not having an
ounce of tragedy in his soul, Mr.
Binford most assuredly knows no
thing of the somber states of mind.
He just doesn't understand the finer
natures! Therefore, we have con
ducted a poll of our own. Putting
on our mourning clothes, we sol
emnly trod the questions and in
quired in a funeral voice, "Why are
you unhappy'-1"

Open the Door Richard
There's an old saying—"Any fool
can knock, and most fools do."
Well, here's the knock, so open the
door, Richard.
Doctor, I have a lady in the left
balcony who asks, "What ever hap
pened to the student commission
quesrion box that used to be in the
exchange? Doesn't the student com
mission welcome suggestions any
more?"
Answer: "No! The student com
mission is doing fine without your
suggestion. What do you think this
is, a democracy?"
I have a gentleman, Doctor, who
wants to know: "Do we have a
Pep commissioner, and if so, why
isn't the school pep song revised

MS Student Poll Indicates
Happiness Reigns Supreme
Our student body shows an over
abundance of happiness and enthus
iasm. At least, that is the re
action that this reporter got while
conducting his annual inquiring
reporter survey. Perhaps we were
bargaining for it all though, when
we decided to use the three little
words, "Are jou happy?" as our
reader interest question for this
time. Anyway, well, you judge from
the replies vourself.
Leslie Bjugan—anyone can be
happy if he makes up his mind to
be, so, although we're now tolera
ting conditions which we ordinarily
wouldn't, we're still happy.
Donna Brun—I'm happy because I
have nothing especially to be un
happy about.
Dave Kegel—If there wasn't so
much distance between the south
side of Fargo and the north side of
Moorhead, 'd be a lot happier.
Thomas Manlev—I'm happy be
cause I've got just about every
thing I want.
Helen Swisdal—I'm happy because
I just got my allowance.
Louella Ide—Ah. . . .Terrifically!
I'm in love!
William Bovy—Good health and
bring able to go to school so as to
obta'n an education makes me
happy.
Susan Ann Lewis—I'm happy, but
I don't know why.
Shirley Sta'T— Everything's going
my way.
Walt Van Meter—I'm happy be
cause I'm from Iowa and then, too,
•emember that we beat Mankato.
like we had planed.
Marguerite Gerdes—HappV? Very
happy to be in such a unique
place
, Four strenuous years this turtle
tried,
And now I feel I'm almost fried!
Happy? Yes, very happy learning
in this SHINING SUN.
Fortunate yes, very, to be back

Dr. Christensen—"My hair! Even
the little kids are calling me baldy
now."
Mr. Alton Erickson—"Because I
have my office next to the MiSTiC
office."
Marion Haukebo—"I'm just frus
trated."
Eloise Rutkowski—"Because I'm
editor of the MiSTiC."
Dorothy Jones—"Because Eloise is
editor of the MiSTiC!"
Mary Ellen Burns—"Just a min
ute, I've got business to attend to."
Dr. Heaton, Mr. McGarrity, Miss
Williams, and Miss Holmquist—"We
can't stand Humanities either."
Margaret Miller—"Oh, Mr. An
thony!"
Audrey Cornell—"I won't tell any
one but Howard!"
Dr. Lura—'I have to listen to
everybody's troubles!"
Betty Leitheiser—"Life is so dull in
Comstock Hall since the telephone
was disconnected."
Alice Nolan—"Because I'm not in
love."
Joyce Coleman—"Because I get so
lonesome all alone in my new office.
By this time, we had gained a
reputation for being obnoxious, so
after the next interview, we found
ourselves lying on the steps outside
MacLean. So, we're unhappy too,
and Howard, if you're not, you
should be!

agam. What fun!
Margaret Miller—Yes and No; I'm
happiest when I'm busiest, I guess.
Give me ten minutes to brood over
my troubles (real and imaginary)
and I can reach the depths of des
pair in record time.
Max Powers—Who says I am?
Imogene Johnson—Happiness lies
in the state of mind. My state of
mind tomorrow may not be the
same as yesterday as today, but
for today, I am happy

to leave out the "hit 'em had and
low boys, plunge right through that
line," for basketball games.
Answer: The Pep commissioner
has too much to do to bother with
such things. Besides, the commiss
ioner didn't know that this was
basketball season.
Doctor, I have a young couple
in the balcony who remember Pre
sident Snarr's statement a few years
ago that the student center could
be kept open in the evenings for a
snack after basketball games. They
want to know if that's possible.
Answer: Impossible! Due to state
law 97381 and shortage of help,
and late hours, and lack of funds,
and shortage of drinking water
and, ad, and, I can think up many
more if you'll give me a little more
t me.
Doctor, a young man in the lower
left section wishes to know if ,ve
can't have pep rallies before games.
Answer: Pep rallies? Pep rallies?
Nonsense! They are too communis
tic. Never heard of such a ting.
Besides, don't you think the cheer
leaders to enough at the -games?
And do you want the student body
to learn the yells?
Doctor! Here is a young lady. She
wants to know, "Why were all of
the phones disconnected in Wheeler
and Comstock Halls? Now we have
to pay a nickel to call people."
Answer: Part of your college educat'on. Gives you practice in using
a pay phone. Besides, the slot ma
chine sare going out and there has
to be some use for nickles!

A Little Honey Slated For
Production February 7
L'ghts, camera, action-the
play is on, and the freshman cast
of '(A Little Honey" begins a dis
play of its talents.
Here's a preview of the cast: Au
drey Cornell, Rustad, deftly trans
forms herself into the "quick tongued" old Grandma Thornton. No
thing escapes Grandma's quick yees,
and everyone's business is her own.
She is likely to steal the show
with the humor and excitement she
provides in a modern mood.
Bill Mews. Odessa, as Tom Corn
ing and Mary Elizabeth Hagan,
Fargo, as Diana, provide the roman
tic theme. Tr.e tall, romantic Tom
can cook and take care of babies
and uses his talents to teach Diana
how to hold a baby.
"I'm a whiz at taking care cf
babies; that is, small ones, young
Tom remarks; and Diana proves
that "big babies are a lot of trouble.
Like all women Diana has her
"naughty" streaks and proceeds to
beat up young Tom during one of
her fits of anger.
Larry Anderson of Deer Creek
may not seem like the fatherly
type, but as Roger Mintan he gives

a realistic performance. His pos
sessive wife, Mary Jo Weling,
Breckenridge ,tries to keep an eye ,
on her husband but fails, for the
widow Eve Tyler (Eunice Chelgren,
Hitterdal) seems to occupy most of
his time with her financial mat
ters.
As one watches a practice, one
wonders if the cast will still be
the same individuals by February 7.
Perhaps not. Audrey Cornell, Marv
Jo Weling, and Larry Anderson
will act much more dignified and
seem older, for after being parents
and a grandmother for a month, it
may be a bit difficult to revert to
college level.
Laverne Tyler will find it a hard
life without her pet frog, Pegasus.
Arlene Greuel will probably be a
very lonely without her "dear Al
bert" (Darrel Geraghty )to get her
in and out of troubles.
These are just possibilities, not
certainties; only the future can tell.
With their activity tickets as ad
mission, students on the campus
will find it to their advantage to
set aside the evening of February
7 for "A iLttle Honey".
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SOME SELECTED SUCCOTASH
By THE EAGER BEAVER
Polka dots, swills, checks, flowers
—almost any pattern in fact is ac
ceptable for those sharp bow ties
that so many of the fellows have
been wearing lately
What is re
sponsible for their appearance is
beyond our comprehension—but it
could be a revival of the styles Pa
pa used to wear! We're told that
more than one MS bov has master
ed the art of tying them for him
self, too—which is something when
we recognize that they could be
tempted to buy the ready-tied ones
which are on the store counters.
We promised not to divulge any
names here, so take this one for
what is is worth. It seems that a
cehtain FYeshman (the fellow with
the Kansas accent! submitted his
application to the Saint Alexius
School of Nursing in Bismarck—
just as a joke, of course.
However, the tables were turned
on him when he received an ac
ceptance reply. He had fulfilled
every point of the school's prelim
inary registration program.
The
letter became a bit more involved
later on though, when it mentioned
a regulation requiring students to
always keep their hair-dos neat
and plain, while using rouge and
lipstick to a minimum.
Slats in the snowfence—An indi
cation of the rising interest in in
dependent basketball are the eight
een games that Smith's Ramblers
(Bob Bruns incorporated) have
scheduled over a period of 21 days;
our '46 homecoming queen, Phyllis
Grettum
will
exchange
her
"queenie" title for Mrs. when she
is married soon. Her fiance is an
engineering student at Lynchburg
College,
Virginia.
Jerry
Kranz
caught a glimmer of that old col
lege spirit in the Mankato game
when he proved himself a pretty
capable cheerleader.
If I could
find a squirrel or a robin in need
of a home, I would be glad to lease
the mmy mailbox. Why, I haven't
had a letter since 5c airmail be
came a reality. Dr. Westfall is
quite a carpenter. He was hard at
work last week when we saw him
re-siding his house, at any rate.
Do you know that last summer
Marguerite Gerdes was an officer
in the Home School for Girls
(school of correction) at Sauk Cen
tre, Minnesota?
Do you know that those girls
don't like to be corrected?—details,
K. P., polishing floors; yes, and
even the brig! Sounds familiar, eh
boys?
Word has been received on cam
pus of the marriage of Miss Jeritza Annette Moore to Romeo D.
Hinkston at Los Angeles. Calif
ornia. Romeo was a student at
MSTC prior to entering the service,
and his home at that time was
Battle Lake. He was a member of
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Peggy Trowbridge Gunderson has
a son born January 23. Her hus
band coaches and teaches at Fort
Totten. North Dakota.

Too many unofficial long distance
phone calls have been charged to
the school's bill the past week . . .
necessitating drastic changes at
the dormitories. The regular phones
were jerked out, and pay booths
were installed.
You fellows can
still call it though ... in case
you were wondering.
The new
numbers are 3-9905 for Wheeler
and 3-9957 over in Comstock. Take
note!
Remarks—How about some more
new yells and maybe a few pep
rallies now and then to get a little
more spirit into the cheering at
games?; Miss Fitzmaurice is still in
St. Ansgar Hospital recovering from
her recent attack. She will apprec
iate cards or letters from any of
her friends; "A Little Honey" prom
ises to be a real comedy . . . don't
miss it.

In
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Lyons To Speak On
Palestine Question
At Newman Club
The Palestine question will be the
topic for the regular meeting of the
Newman Club Thursday evening,
Februaiy 6, at 7:30. Rev. Fiances
Lyons, director of the Catholic Wel
fare Bureau of the Fargo diocese,
will be the guest speaker. Anyone
interested in inter-national rela
tions is invited to attend this open
meeting. Social hour will follow with
Charlotte Hfisler, Anne Cullen, Far
go, and Joanne Curran, Moorhead,
in charge of refreshments.
NDAC Newman Club will be hosts
to Chapters irom all surrounding
colleges at a dance "Down South
America Way" in the St. Mary's
Cathedral Club rooms in Fargo on
Saturday evening, February 8. All
students from Moorhead planning to
attend are asked to leave their
name and that of their guest in
box 348 by Wednesday evening.

The
Sororities

Gamma Nu
At
pledging ceremonies
held
Tuesday, January 21, in Ingleside,
six girls repeated the Gamma Nu
pledge and received Greek galley
pledge pins. New Gams are: Sue
Ungerecht, Detroit Lakes; Audrey
Cornell, Rustad; Jan ce Glasgow,
Barnesville; Esther Skrien, Morris;
Anita Krabbenhoft, Sabin; and Mary
Beth Hagan, Fargo.
Following the pledge service the
actives gave a potluck supper at
the student center, at which the
pledges presented an impromptu
program. Audrey Cornell was elected
program chairman and Mary Beth
Hagan secretary-treasurer.
All members, alums and patrones
ses of Gamma Nu will observe
founder's day at a party which :s
to be held Tuesday in Ingleside.

Beta Chi

Eleven new girls have been add
ed to the Beta Chi Circle. They are:
Harriet St. John, Marie LaNoue,
Katherine Julian, and Pat Briggs,
Moorhead; Eunice Chelgren, Hitter dal; Eileen Olson. Glyndon; Vir
ginia Carrigan. Hallock; Joan Ran
dall, Graceville; June Olerud, Harwocd, N. D.; Nona Weed, and Don
na Brun, Fargo.
Tuesday afternoon the new and
old members gathered in the stu
dent lounge and across the cups of
coffee discussed the traditions and
plans of the sorority.

Psi Delta Kappa

Pledging services were held on
January 2 in the student center
for eleven girls. The pledges in
clude: Marlis Malde, Park River,
N. D.: Margaret Miller, Glyndon;
Audrey and Dorothy Pohl, White
Rock, S. D.; Verna Owens. Crookston; Glcria Zetterstein, Wheaton;
Phyllis Fillipi and Marion Taus,
Angus; and Shirleamae Nelson, Delores Gruchalla, and Edith Maxson,
Moorhead.
Pledge school will be conducted
by Miss Dubbe; and in preparation

fcr this, all the pledges have begun
studying for exams.
At a recent meeting the scholar
ship bracelets were awarded by Miss
Dubbe to Rhoda Rehder, Comstock,
for the highest scholastic record,
and Marion Olson, Mcintosh, the
bracelet fcr making the biggest im
provement scholastically.

Pi Mu Phi
The Pi Mu Phi Crescent has al
most
reached its capacity size
counting twenty
active and nine
new pledges. The new additions,
pledged January 21, are Shirley
Fcrseth. and Juanita Kahle, Detro't Lakes; Bettie Fuller, Ruth
Heggeness, Moorhead; Nancy Kingseth, Perley; Helen Lindland, Thief
River Falls; Donna Lunder, Barnes
ville; Norma Olson, Enderlin, N.
D.; and Mary Jo Weling; Breckenridge. The pledge chose Ruth
Heggeness as their president; Juan
ita Kahle, vice-president; and Bettie Fuller, secretary.
Actives and pledges met for a
pot-luck dinner in the Studeftt
Center, January 27.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Withnell,
Noorhead, have became patrons of
the Pi Mu Phi.

YWCA To Sponsor
Heart Sister Week
Plans for the YW's "Heart Sisters'
Week" are being forwarded. Mar
garet Christianson is in charge of
all arrangements. All of the girls
in the college are invited to share
in this "Heart Sisters' Week." A
Valentine party on Friday evening,
February 14. will culminate the
week of secret gift giving and sur
prizes. At this party, the "Heart
Sisters" will
reveal themselves.
Marlis Malde, social chairman of
the YWCA cabinet, will be in charge
of arrangement for the party.
Rev. Donald Mackay, pastor of the
Grace Methodist Church in Moor
head was the speaker for the re
gular Thursday meeting, January
23. He led a Bible discussion on
the "Here and the Hereafter."
MEET and EAT
at the

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE

SHOP

G18 Center Ave.
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Letters fo The Editor
TO the Editor:
The M'stic is a lazy river which
pursues a placid course to further
stagnate its shallow depth in a
swamplike depression productive of
but mean life other than an occa
sional flcwer which breaks forth
from the true r'chness of the soil
that bears the weight of the re
pugnant waters of convention. Ever
is felt the choking denial of hon
est opin'on—right of wrong—for the
confronting content is about as in
teresting and stimulating of thought
as the quotations of the daily stock
market of ten years ago would be
to any except a research student
'n such a history.
I've often thought a small town's
social column (local papers) was the
height of asininity. Miss O visited
Mrs. P. Tuesday evening. The Ks
were callers at the Cs Thursday
P. M. and so on and so forth—
Words for the sake of words.
Now we are not linrted to any
thing compared to a small com
munity in the content of such a
publication as the Mistic was sure
ly meant to be It rather seems the
announcements of some teas, lists
of names equivalent to children
earning gold stars on a blackboard
in second grade would be beyond
what is supposed to be the Cream
of the greatest Social Order the
world has ever known.
Hey! Wait a minute—the Mistic
is M. S. T. C. That means its you
every last one of you. A pep rally
might e in order—A pep rally is
in Order—should be an Order!!!
It would be better to develop those
sore throats from yelling than the
rasoing effectings of a certain type
of indulgence—Nuff said.
Let's get going and not sink_ into
that lolling
lethargy
that only
serves to make us acquire an obesity
that will deny us all reedom of
action and eventually result in a
pile of repulsive refuse where was
once and still • could be a vital
dynamic living reality.
Further comment w'll hut serve
to make thee sick of me as I am
sick of thee so—lets do something
about it!
The Gentle Soul
Editor's Note . . .
We wish to defend the Mistic
on the following bas's: A news
paper's basic purpose for exist
ence is to objectively present and
record news. It is rather doubtful
if the Mistic would be considered
a "lazy stream" when compared
with other
college
publications
which do net include features and
cartoons. It is qu'te evident that
ours is not a conventional newspaper.

Sigma Tau Delta
Initiates Eight
Mu Gamma chapter of Sigma
Tau Delta. National professional
English fraternity, held formal in
itiation, January 22, in the Student
Lounge for eight students. Those
initiated were: George Bigelow.
Browns Valley; Max Powers, Laxe
C'ty; Eloise Rutkowski. Climax;
Norman Carlson, Fargo; Rhoda
Rehder. Comstock; Dorothy Jones,
Moorhead; and Vivian Rickert, Fargo.
Mearel Nesteby, Greenbush, was
also initiated into junior member
ship of the chapter.
Dr. Murray, chairman of the lit
erature and language division, is
faculty adviser of S'gma Tau Delta.

Our editorial policy has been to
recommend changes and comment
on our student government, student
(reactions, educational objectives,
and school sp rit. (Note, sport edi
tor's editorial in the last issue
should fill the need for a Pep Ral
ly) We have further invited stu
dents ;o submit editorials and let
ters tc the editor on these and oth
er issues they consider vital.
The objective listing of names
s often an unavoidable evil. The
s'udent demands recognition for
serving on a committee or making
the "B" honor roll, even if it is a
,im ted bit of publicity in the Mistic.
However, cur publication endeav
ors to be a paper of the students,
to reflect student life and fulfill
students needs. We suggest the
"timid soul" be a bit more specific
and contribute the "honest opin
ion, effective ideas, and stimulat
ing thought" he advocates as es
sential to "dynamic living reality."
and if it confroms to certain jour
nalists prnciples we will be happy
to publish it.
. . . The Editor

Alpha Epsilon Has
Record Breaking
M ember ship Total
Twrnty men received their in
formal initiation into the Alp'a
Epsilon fraternity at last week's
meeting, January 26. This group repre ents the largest number accepfed for new membership in the his
tory of the organ;zation.
The new initiates were: Arvid
Christopherson. Dwight, N. D.: Wes
ley Ernst, Morris; Armin Johnson,
Stanley Murray, Dick Olesburg.
Kenneth Klooze, Joe Kloba, and
John Markert. Moorhead; Wayne
Russell, Bob Ulseth, and John Uiseth, St. Paul: George Sorenso i,
Williams; Vemon Peterson. Ada;
Elton Klug, Barnesville; Sherlock
Sorem, Fergus Falls; Erick Mews.
Odessa; Jens Ree, Kloten, N. D.;
Dale Barnes, Fallon, Nevada; and
David Kegel. Fargo.
Formal init'ation will be held
February 2, in Ingleside.

Hamburger Party
Given For Owls
A hamburger party was given foi
the Owl fraternity last Tuesday by
Ma Jackson, the fraternal mother
The party was held in the Student
Center.
Following the party, another ser
ies of the third degree initiatior
was held. During the past two weeks
the following pledgl'ngs were initi
ated: Harold Peters, Barnesville
Collins Olmsteod, James McDonald
and Larry Murray, Moorhead; anc
Jerry Kranz. Frazee.
This week, the newly-born fledo
lings are John Klug, Ironwood
Michigan; Juel Thompson, Pelicar
Rapids, and John W. McDonald
Aitkin.

Hawkinson Attends
Meeting At U. of M.
Dr. Ella A. Hawkinson attendee
an invitational meeting of the Con
tinuation Center of the Universit
of Minnesota Saturday, January 11
at which meeting plans were dis
cussed concerning an Institute o:
Intergroup Relations which is to b
held at the University in Ma 5
Representatives from St. Paul, Min
neapolis, Rochester, Duluth an
Eveleth were present at the meet
ing.
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Dr. Ernest Pederson
Optometrist
Is Now At His New Location
3-1624
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
702 Center Ave.
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MSTC Nearing Top In Conference Race
Dragons Trims
Mankato 43-38
Indians Suffer Second
Straight Conference Loss
Mankato cagevs, unbeaten until
they started their swing of the
northern teachers colleges, hit a
double snag when thev bumped
into St. Cloud, who dropped the
Katons from the ranks of the un
beaten. and then swung up to
Moorhead.
Ey all rigtrts the Mankato team
should have be- n out for blood and
according to their record should have
beaten the Diagons by at least 20
points, but for the information of
those p ople who. d dn't attend the
game and also forgot to turn on the
radio. MSTC came through with a
43-38 victory.
Maybe the Mankato quint was
just tired, but they didn't show a
brand of bassetball that belonged to
a team who but two days before
had been one ot the twelve unbeaten
teams in the United States.
It's possible that the northern
half of this circuit is a pretty rough
stretch.

Box In District 10
Tournament Meet

Hay Kuklenski

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN

Two MSTC boxers will represent
District 10 in the Northwest Golden
Gloves tournament in Minneapolis
starting February 8.
Ray Kuklenski won the light
heavy weight title by knockouts
over Don Collins of - Valley C ty
and Norman Toso of Fergus Falls
in bouts staged at the North Da
kota School of Science in Wahpe
ton, January 27 and 28. Collins was
cropped in 55 seconds of the first
round in the first series of bouts
Monday night. In his title bout
Tuesday night, Kuklenski proved
his hard h tting ability by flooring
Toso twice in the first round and
throwing the KO punch in 21 sec
onds of the second round.
Leland Schenck won by decisions
over Elwood Braud and Darrel
Kurtz of Wahpeton in the semi
final bouts. In the middleweight
title bout, Schenck proved to be the
master throughout the entire three
rounds and won the title by dsc'sion over Lloyd Gums of James
town.
In addition to winning their res
pective titles. Kuklenske was award
ed the best fighter trophy and
Schenck received the best competi
tor trophy.

Next to Comstock

Loop Leaders
In Scoring

519 1roadway, Fargo
13 Eighth St. So., Fargo
715 Center Ave„ Moorhead
MEET and EAT
at the

B L U E B I R D
JOFFEE

SHOP

:18 Center Ave.

Wold Drug Co

MARSHALL WELLS
STORES

Total
Games Points
Kannel. Winona
.. 8
129
Nelson, Mankato
9
109
Epp. Mankato
. 9
98
Rajacich, St. Cloud
.. 9
.97
Dehl, Winona
.. 8
93
McDonald, Moorhead .. . 11
92
Saur, Winona
.. 7
90
Olson. Mankato
. 9
87
Van Meter, Moorhead .. . 11
87
Olson. St. Cloud
. 9
34

LARSEN HOWE.

ANDERSON DRUG

DR. r . TILLIFCH

Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

Office m Moorhead Theatre Bldg
Dial 3-2058. Moorhead

Minnesota

Moorhead

COFFEE SHOP
College Headquarters

COMI ANY
GIBSON GREETING CARDS
HIGH GRADE COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
Moorhead, Minn.

301 Broadway
Fargo, N. Dak

GROSZ
STI'IMOS
MOORHEAD. MINN.
Bine Portraits
tor Every Occasion

Sports World

Kuklenski, Schenk

The Store of
Friendly, Personal
Service
MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
1O6 Center Ave.

By DON SCHLATTMAN

We have a fighter in this college, Kirby Kuklenski namely, who makes
a habit of cooling opponents in the first or second round. If the opponent
gets into the third frame, "Koiby" feels bad, and considers the evening's
work rather unsatisfactory. Squat, barrel-chested Kuklenski had Toso
of Fefgus Falls on the slab in the first round Tuesday evening. Only the
bell saved the Fergus fighter. However the Dragon Mauler moved in on his
opponent at the beginning of the second round and put him in cold stor
age with a trip hammer left to the chin whiskers. Next stop for Kirby,
the Minneapolis Golden Gloves bouts. Keep vour guard up, kid.
Leland Schenck carried the fight to his opponents in the Wahpeton
tourney, to win three decisions and a trip to Minneapolis with Kuklenski.
Schenck was one of the happier boys in the bouts Wednesday night, when
he also brought home the best competitor cup. Keep away from those
rights.
Don Layton lost a tough decision on Monday night, and Stan Swanstrom fared not so well in the heavyweight finals. He stopped a hard right
in the first round.
When you pass out laurels for the Dragon winning streak, give them
to Bob Fielder. The Dragons without Fielder are like Jack Benny without
Rochester. Tough as nails defensively and a pay-maker and steadying
influence on the offense. "Uncle Dub" is the backbone of Domek's Legions.
Bob Wenino is approaching citizens in the hall today and saying,
"These Weninos are plenty tough. Ya wanna start something, Bub?" It
seems thata his brother Don was also a winner at Wahpeton.
Bemidji TC 53; MSTC 43.
BEMIDJI TC (53) FG FT PF TP
Vinje
,
10 0 2
Christianson
0 0 0 0
Horn
0 0 10
Wagner
4 3 0 11
Sutton
2 2 0 6
Lubke
0 0 0 0
Smith
6 3 1 15
Long
3 0 5 6
Wik
0 0 0 0
Otterstad
10 2 2
Thorbrogger
10 12
Dolny
0 0 0 0
Bach
10 2 2
R'chmire
2 3 2 7
Totals
MSTC (43)
McGuire
Torson
Van Meter
Peters
McDonald
Joe Gotta
Gray
Jim Gotta
F: Ider
Forsythe
Deike

. 21 11 14 53
FG FT PF TP

12 2 4
0 0 2 0
4 3 1 11
12 2 4
6 0 5 12
2 115
0 10 1
0 0 0 0
2 2 0 6
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

Totals
16 11 14 43
Running score by periods:
MSTC
13 23 37—43
Bemidji TC
13 30 40—53
Daluth TC 64; MSTC 55
Duluth TC
FG FT PF TP
Nelson
7 4 4 18
McDonald
5 6 1 16
Tallakson
2 3 2 7
Hollengsworth
1 0 5 2,
Hastings
5 2 5 12
Norvtny
10 3 2
Soderqirst
0 0 0 0,
Otterson
110 3
Grigk
2 0 4 4
24 16 24 64
MSTC
Van Met°r
McGuire
McDonald
Fielder
J. Gotta
Torson
Gray
Peters
Joe Gotta
Deike

FG FT PF TP
3 7 4 13
5 3 4 13
115 3
12 4 4
2 115
2 0 4 4
3 12 7
0 111
13 2 5
0 0 0 0

Totals

18 19 27 55

Drs. F. A THYSELL
and

J. W. DUNCAN

MSTC Bowling News
Team
W. L. Pet. Pins
Loaders
12 3 .800 598.5
Weeders
9 6 .750 564.7
Sorters
8 7 .533 575.4
Drivers
7 8 .466 555 8
Threshers
7 8 .466 601.7
Pickers
6 9 .400 550.5
Tenners
6 9 .400 560.3
Shockers
5 10 .333 546.3
Shockers
1.
2.
3.
4.

Loaders
1. •Tnel Borgen
2. Sidney Felber
3. Montv Thcreson
4. fob Wright
5. Wallv Fankhandel
A. Curtis Liversage
7. Glenn LaGrande

1. Art Mi'ler

KAY DRUG
Prescriptions Delivered
To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE
Dial 3-0412
510 Center Ave.

Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
The City Haii Is Across the Street

\Icorhead, Minnesota

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
.Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

170.2
144 3
127.6
132.6

9. B'll MT'huber
3. Bob Cowie
4. Armin Johnson

Threshers
1. Roger Le°

161.2
158.4
137
131.3
139.3
153.6

Laverne Markert
3. John Markert
Norman Lovied
5 Bm'th
6. Earl Kittleson
9.

A

Weeders
1 ehaer

142.2
144.3
144.7
129.8

.rim Preston
3. D. .Anderson
4. D. Jenson
9

Toppers
1. Carl Peterson
9
Rav Johnson
3. cialr Nelson
4. Hawlev
1

Maziekas
9. Woodward
3. Onheim
4. Ein

129.3
132.9
115.6
125.1

Drivers

135.5
109 2

Pickers

1. Dan Preston

158.5
142.9
145 3
135.2
129 3
113.4

2. Warner Brand
3 Ursin
4. Krafve

5 Dahler
6. Steele

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Brifrtrs Floral Co.
MOORHEAD. MINN.
Dial 3-1373
Moorhead.
Minnesota

VanMeter, Fielder Star,
Kennel Leads Losers
In a slam-bang game of basket
ball that looked at times like an
English Rugby match the Mcorhead
State Teachers co'lege Dragons
downed the Winona Warriors, 52-47
on the Dragon court Monday n'ght.
Starring fcr the Dragons was
Walt VanMeter, whose seven field
goals nullified the efforts of Win
ona's Wayne Kannel, the Teach
ers College conference leading scor
er, who tallied six f'eld goals and
two free throws.
Charles Dahl starred fcr the War
riors defensively and played under
the added handicap of a broken
nose.
Dragon Scoring Balanced
Bob Fielder welded the Dragons
into a close-knit defense and a
fast sure offense as he played one
cf h's best games.
Winona's scoring was a closed
shop affair with only six men get
ting points while every Dragons
plaver tallied at least two pomts.
The Warriors jumped off to an
earlv lead. Cliff Scur and Kannel
combined in a spirited drive that
sent the vis'tors ahead by six points
at times before the Moorhead ag
gregation could find range. Bern
ard McGuire started the Dragon
rally, with Dave Torson and Van
Meter sparkmg the drive that pull
ed the Dragons up to the small end
of a 9-0 count.
Go Ahead to Stay
•Tim McDonald sent the Dragons
ahead to stav w'th a field goal
and a foul shot for a 12-10 edge.
Wincna kept plugging along, but
never drew closer than two points
from the Dragon lead.
Hit Long Shots
The removal of VanMeter in the
earlv stages of the fourth period
didn't seem to hurt the Dragons,
chances at all because McDonald
and Jim Gotta began to bucket long
"hots that forced the Warriors to
open un tho=r cone defense.
The Draeon "B" sauad handpd
a roneh 50-32 beatin^ to the inde
pendent VFW team from Brec'-enridge in the preliminary tilt.
Rav Snencer starred for the "B"
ouint as he tallied e;ght field goals
while Boyd Stanbra registered 11
points for the losers.
Ex-Dragon Basket bailer Jack Weiing. who graduated in 1941. cap
tains the VFW quint.
MSTC (52)
FG FT FM PF TP
MeGu're
3 0 0 2 6
Van Meter ...
7 0 0 4 14
McDonald
4 4 2 2 12
Larsrn
.... 1 1 2 2 3
Fielder
1 0 1 3 2
Grav
1 1 1 0 3
•Tim Gotta
3 0 1 4 6
Joe Gotta
2 0 0 1 4
Peters
1 0 0 0 2
Totals
.... 23 6 7 18 52
Winona (47)
FG FT FM PF TP
Sour
3 3 1 3 9
Dahl
2 1 1 3 •5
Kauuel
6 2 4 1 14
Claussen
2 0 0 0 4
Lee
.... 1 2 1 0 4
Sylvester
4 3 1 4 11
Elliot
0 0 2 0 0
Totals

.... 18 11 11 11 47

FOR A RICHER SMOOTHER ICE CREAM

DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S

129.4
.... 153.1
145.5
158.2
13.3.3
161.3
154

Sorters

Ask For

CASS-CLAY

Dr. Ernest Peterson
Optometrist
Is Now At His New Location
3-1621
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
702 Center Ave.
MOORHEAD. MINN

151.2
144.3
133.7
125.7

Red Kortuem
Larrv Le's
Ken Klooze
Bob Brown

Dragons Whip
Winona, 50-47

You Will Like Its Delicious Flavor
The A ery Latest In College Fashions

SUITS - COATS - SHOES
FURNISHINGS

WALDON'S CLOTHING
404 Center Ave.

Moorhead
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